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Rams To Hit Schriner
Ex Students
Come Home
The Ex Students of San Angelo College will take charge of
the premises today and enjoy the
memories that used to be. There
will be a tea this afternoon at 3
and the reception committee will
show the "old ones" around the
college and introduce them to the
students who are now here.
After the tea will be the tradi
tional Schreiner-San Angelo Col
lege football game, one of the
toughest of the season between
traditional rivals. And should the
stands hold up, the enthusiasm
will hold out for sixty minutes of
tough football. A section will be
reserved and before the exes en
ter the field, they'll be taggd
with black and gold armbands so
you can recognize them.
And after that will come the
big event. A dance in the girls'
gymnasium will be the coming
of college students and exes.
There you'll rub elbows with peo
ple who have already been
through what you are going
through now. They can advise
you on all your problems and
they'll probably be amazed at
the way you carry on. But don't
be worried for you'll be the same
as they in a few years. So show
them a good time and their chil
dren will show you a good time
when you get in their position.
R A M S

Drakers To Give
First Formal
The first formal dance of the
year will be sponsored by the
Order of Drakers Saturday night,
President Neill DeLaney an
nounces. Buster Reed and his
orchestra will play for the affair,
which is to be held in the Cac
tus Crystal Ballroom. Script will
be $1.10 including tax.
This will mark the first formai
sponsored by a college club this
college year. It is also the first
social to be sponsored by the
Drakers this fall.
"All college students are in
vited to attend," DeLaney said.
"Also especially urged are all exstudents who will still be home
on Saturday night."
Other formals that will high
light the social season of SAC,
are the annual Theta Beta Zeta
Mid-Winter Frolic, and the Draker Forget-Exam Dance. Both
these fraternities sponsor smaller
informal dances from time to
time alsong with picnics and bar
becues.

PLEASE
"We shall expect hard work from every mem
ber of the student council, and all club ideals and
partialities are to be discarded in order that the
council may act and represent the entire student
body," John Harper stated Wednesday. Any stu
dent who is placed on a committee will be expected
to work. If they will not be able to work they
should inform the council to that effect when they
are notified so someone else can be put in their
place.
Any councilor who fails to report gambling,
disdemeanors or any other infraction of the rules
or who caught breaking the rules himself or is re
peatedly absent from council meetings will be dis
honorably removed from office, and the notice of
his or her removal will be placed in the Ram-Page.
Report infraction of rules will not be "stooging."
It is for the good of the entire student body. The
students pay for the use of the recreation room
out of their activity fee they pay at the beginning
of the semester, and a few people should not be al
lowed to damage it. The first time that students
are caught damaging the rec. room or failing to
follow the rules which apply there, the room will
be closed and will not be reopened. Whether or not
we have a recreation room in the future depends
upon the attitude and actions of the students.
Smoking will be permitted in the rec. room and
ash trays will be provided, but there is not to be
any tobacco chewing.
Students are to report any high school stu
dents who, make a habit of frequenting the rec.
room. They are also asked to report any talent
among the students of SAC that can be used in the
Varsity show, to Mr. Ardis, Bart McDowell, or
Milman Rochester.
Students are invited to attend the council
meetings, and if they have any suggestions to make
they be recognized by the president and given a
chance to present it. A petition must have the
names of 20 per cent of the student body on it be
fore it will be accepted by the council. The council
plans to codify the laws and the constitution.
There will be a box in every issue of the RamPage that will be reserved for special announce
ments of the council.
"This is your government make it a good one,"
John Harper said.

Frank Proctor
Is Air Cadet
Frank A. Proctor of San An
gelo, Texas completed his enlist
ment as an Aviation Cadet at the
District (Recruiting Office, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, Saturday,
September 27, 1941," stated Sgt.
John W. Mozingo of the Army
Recruiting Office. Frank is the
son of Mr. Jewel Agnes Proctor
of 118 Woodrow St., San Angelo
and was a former student of San
Angelo College.
Frank completed 1% years at
San Angelo College and one year
at Texas Tech.^ in Lubbock. He
was a member of the Student
Council in S. A. C. and played
>ne year of football for the coliege.
4e
After completing his enlist
ment, he left immediately for the
California Aeronautics Academy,

Radio Script
To Arrive Soon
"No definite date has been set,
but I can say that the College
Life programs over the Texas
Network will start soon," an
nounces Mr. Ardis, co-supervisor
with Mr. Brumbelow of the fif
teen-minute weekly radio skits.
Mr. Brumbelow will direct the
musical, both vocal and instru
mental, part of the programs.
Mr. Ardis will supervise skits de
picting various departments of
the college. Speech students will
serve as announcers for the pro
grams, and student script will be
used for some of the broadcasts.
R A M S

The Rams take on the Texas
Junior College Conference champ
ions, the Schreiner Mountaineers,
tonight at 8'clock on the Bob Cat
Gridiron. San Angelo College was
the only team to do so much as
tie the Mountaineers last season.
The Ram-Schreiner tussel came
out In a 0-0 tie with the Rams
scoring a moral victory.
The Mountaineers boast of a
very good record in facing the
Rams tonight. In their first game
they downed Hillsboro 20-0 and
then held a strong Southwestern
team to 6 points and went down
6-0. Southwestern is a four year
school and a member of the Tex
as Conference. Last week they
beat the San Marcos State Tea
John Treadaway
chers College by a count of 6-0.
The Rams will be in fine physi
Photograph by U. S. Army Air
cal shape tonight with the ex
Corps
ception of Robert Lane, flashy
As a fitting climax to his seven tailback from San Antonio. He is
and one half months adventure suffering from a knee injoury
as an Aviation Cadet in the Leaping Luke Morris will finally
Army Air Corps, John P. Tread- be in shape, fully recovered from
away of Miles, Texas was pre his leg infection, and will se<
sented with the coveted silver plenty of action.
Schreiner boasts of one of th<
wings and gold bars of a Lieuten
ant at his graduation from the fastest backfields in the state
A i r Corps Advanced Flying and starring little Chili Rice,
School, Brook Field, Texas, Sep flash back from Brownwood. wh<
raised havoc with a San Angelf
tember 26.
Treadaway, son of Mr. and High School team a couple o
Mrs. H. B. Treadaway of the years ago. Also Orville Young
above address has • completed blood of Wink who was an all
what has been termed a "$25,000 district man in his conferenc
scholarship in the world's finest while in high school. Anothe
flying school." The final phase West Texas athlete is Tuffy Mc
of the Air Corps training pro Cormick of Eldorado who is th
gram, accomplished at Brooks starting center for the Schreine
Field under the direction of Lt. team. All in all it looks as if th
Col. Stanton T. Smith, gives the Kerville bunch is going to hav
flyer a thorough training in the something out there tonight.
While SAC has only a few let
art of formation flying, instru
ment flying, interception prob termen back the Schreiner squa
lems, and day and night cross is made up almost entirely of let
country besides an intensive termen, and they won the Stat
ground program.
Title last year.
However the Rams are in fin
R A M S
mental spirits and when a teai
feels like the Rams do, it is g<
ing to be a hard one to have o
the small end of the score.
R A M S

SAC Council
Has Meeting

The initial member of the San
Angelo College Student Council
was held Tuesday afternoon.
Members were sworn in, Mr. W.
L. Ardis was appointed Varsity
S)iow director, and a social com
mittee was approved.
The following members took
the oath of office: J. W. Rice,
Doug Renner, Bill Edgar, Jon
Miller, Bill Sykes, Roy McCorkle,
Edgar Kellis, Gene Wills, Robert
Maginot, Shed Ragsdale, Norman
Elrod, Doug Guenthner, E. R.
Schindler.
Millman Rochester was made
student manager, Jean Stepp,
secretary, and Gene Wills, treas
urer.
SAC social committee are Mrs.
Oscar Wade, faculty sponsor,
Douglas Guenthner, V i r g i n i a
Hays, Vesta Chenoweth, Buster
Reed, Evelyn Tyler, and John
Scott Harris.
An immediate fund was provi
ded for the Varsity Show, and
Mr. Ardis was instructed to ap
point a committee to help him
with the show.

Brat Sought
For 'Washington
The search is on! Mr. W. L.
dis says that the search for R
mond, the male, 12-year-old Sc
lett O'Hara in "George Washi
ton Slept Here," is on in
swing. Raymond, a brat of
first rank, will probably be pla
by a junior high or high scl
student.
The rest of the cast is shap
up: J. W. Rice and Vesta Ch«
weth play Mr. and Mrs. Fuller
as near roles as can be ca
leads. Guy Lively plays Ui
Stanley the traditional "rich r
tive" who sits on the Sunday
per all day long. Rena, the acta
will be played by Margie Ir
Other participating in the proi
tion are Bill Sykes, Jon Mi
June Lollar, Louise Hillyer,
Betty Lois Simons, John S
Harris, Jimmie Hubbard, HE
Smith, Ernest Wilbanks, .
Westmoreland, Mrs. Mary .
Walker, and IWood Butler. K
Sedburry is stage manager.
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The Fashion Dictator Decrees

Nuts In May, Platter Tells
I Of Newest Record Thrills

By Platter
Here we go gathering nuts in
May
I have lots of nice records today
But I know that you are sure to
say
That this is silly . . .
So it is but I do have lots of
nice records to gab about.
Published every Saturday by San
Angelo College Students. Official
Records with the blues
College Publication.
Records with a swing
Records that have
Most any ole thing.
To begin with — I know that
Bart McDowell ..Editor-in-Chief
H. D. Wright ..Business Manager
all of you have heard Bing Cros
J. S. Spratt
Faculty Advisor
by's version of The Sweetheart
Associate Editor ....J. M. Huling
Of Sigma Chi, so there isn't much
use of talking about it other
than to say that it still has its
old salesability in spite of all the
Make-Up Editor
Mary Lou
wobbley soprannos and the tickJohnson
ley tinners that have tried it.
News Editor
Jo Kathryn
Schmidt
Bing does a very nice job of it.
Clubs
Ruth Ann Matlock
There is a record down at the
Fashions
Ann Alderman
"house" that I didn't get to hear
Reporters
since they were out of it but the
Willa Wayne Withers,
Lida Nowell, Gene Wills,
sales people say that the King
Gordon Hollinger, Jean
sisters' version of the good old
Guthrie, Raymond
Moon Glow is realy something.
Smith, June Covington,
They have already sold out a
Claudia White, Miles
Sedburry
couple of times.
Exchange Editors .... Anna Alex
I don't know what I would do
ander, Johanna Athanas
if
I couldn't talk about something
Assistant Business Mgr. —Jo Lu
of Andre Kostlelanetz. It seems
Barnett
that he is one of the most pop
R A M S
ular of all the modern directors.
By modern I mean that he fea
tures mostly the compositions of
Sticking Out Our
the present day composers. His
latest release is the Grande Can
yon Suite of Frede Grofe. The

Editorial Neck
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best known selection from this
suite is On Title Trail. You know
it is the music that used to in
troduce the little man that
screamed "Call for blank blank"
I say use to because with the
Ascap and BMI fight that they
had to change themselves. All of
the numbers from this suite are
just as good.
Last week I said that I would
wait for something to happen.
Well, it has, Victor has just re
leased a special. This special con
sists of two twelve-inch records
that are on sale for one dollar.
The price would, if bought sep
arately, be a dollar per record.
But now they are letting you
have two swell records for the
price of one. This month they
are giving the Emperor Waltz of
Johann Strauss and Gounod's
Ballet Music from Faiist. The
last record should be of interest
to the sophomores since very
soon they will be studying Mar
lowe's Dr. Faustus. These rec
ords are worth the money and
take my advice and get your set
before they are all gone. By the
way, there will be a new set out
each month — so keep your eyes
open and a dollar in your pocket.
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By the Fashion Editor
All right, so I have been devot
ing too much time to girls in this
column and I know boys can
have just as much originality and
taste in choosing clothes as girls.
Now, I'm no fashion authority
any way you take it, and cer
tainly not on the subject of boys'
clothes as you shall see in this
article. I'm going to suggest, not
dictate, fashions for boys. You
know you can wear almost any
thing and say that you are being
original—take Lucius Beebe for
instance — he wears brocaded
vests and floor length capes. On
the other hand being not quite so
extreme is Charles Hoch. Have
you all ever seen Charles Hoch
all dressed up in his drab olive
trousers and canary yellow coat
—it's startling but very attrac
tive. In spite of opposition from
the ranks Hoch's clothes are well
chosen, and he wears them well.
It seems that this year, boys
don't mind having big feet be
cause the most popular shoes are
very thick soled — the blacker
the better. I'm not sure whether
the men are copying the women's
fashions or vice versa — for the
sake of male ego we shall say
the latter — but coats for men
like those for women are grow
ing longer and longer. Of course,
you understand that I'm talking
about the formerly short fitted
coat. As much as I hate to tell

McMillian Music
By Martha Jane Wamock
Otto Taylor, who is the presi
dent of the S. A. C. ex-Student
Association, is one of San Angelo's leading young men. He at
tended San Angelo College from
1934 to 1936, when he graduated.
While he was a student, he was
business manager of both the
school paper and the anual. He
also played in the Freshmansophomore football games both
years that he went to college.

*'1)0 You Grade On The Curve System, Professor?"

SPIRIT?
By Lida Newell
Assembly Thursday^ coasis'
of a "WHISPER RALLY," foi
the Schreiner game Friday night.
In fact, there was so much school
spirit shown that three feet out
side the assembly door one could
not even hear a sound.—only the
faint dropping
ptoa.
***
What ttnd or acMrit «pUk to
this ? Are we p^ood of our sctool
and football team or not?? Atffcer
all, the Rams do not work their
heads off practicing for a game
just for the fun of it. If the foot
ball boys are able to put out all
that work to try and keep up the
name of our school, whoy in the

If ex marks the spot, there
will be a lot of spots in the col
lege Friday. This happens to be
homecoming for all the S. A. C.
ex-students. There are quite a
few of these exes living in San
Angelo and nearby towns. They
have all been notified and are ex
pected to attend.
The present students of S. A.
! C. are to be hosts and hostesses
i for these old members. They will
; be expected to make the exes
| welcome in their old sfomping1 grounds.
| If the present student body
puts forth an extra effort to
I make Friday have an unusually
friendly atmosphere, the exes will
feel more at home and have a
much better time.
Just remember that both ex
and present students have some
things in common.
So let's turn out Friday and
give the ex-students special at
tention. Make them feel at home,
and show them the cooperation
they deserve from the student
body. Let's make them remember
this . homecoming in v years to
come.

t . '-«* «*

hell can't we show our apprecia
Hon te them enough to strain our
vocal t"
just a little bit and
give* ft' few yells. It is a strange
thing* that so many of us can
make a «aaaa-site more noise in
the class rooms and halls than
we can in the rallies.
If We want a team that can
Fin, fjltor games, we should be .*
*^4b~4|J*w tf Httle school gptrtt.1
—eome on, back the Rams 100
per-cent and show them that you
are'really proud of them.
WON'T YOU PLEASE. IF
YOU AREN'T ABLE TO YOU
AREN'T FIT TO BE IN SAN
ANGELO COLLEGE.
R A M S

you, ties are still being worn.
College boys' socks are one de
gree gaudier than their clothes.
Maybe the burst of color in boys'
clothes this year is due to the
monotony of khaki.
For some unaccountable reason
boys have developed a freakish
enthusiasm for hats. Personally
I hate hats, but if you want to
be super-super get a hat to fit
your type (I'm doing enough
damage without perscribing your
type).
Now don't get me wrong, I
don't mean that you have to
dress as Charles Hoch does to be
well dressed. Next week I'll take
some other type that can be
dealt of much effort be the con
sidered well dressed. But serious
ly speaking, Charles is "best
dressed" in every sense of the
word.

Cordial Good Wishes
To The RAMS
All The Time
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Pianos — Band Instruments
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Remember We are
Headquarters for Sad
dles, Boots, Belts, Bill
folds or any leather no
velties (special orders
or art of styles) and
our shoe repair depart
ment is the most com
plete in this section of
the state.

Established 1908
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San Angelo, Texas

Tarleton Hits Rams With Score,
Moral Win For Rams
John Tarleton College doused
the Hams for the third straight
year Saturday night by a 14-0
score. For three years now the
Plowboys have scored 14 points
and the Rams have gone down in
a glorious defeat.

By J. M. Ruling
With the loss of the Tarleton
game the Rams begin the season
behind the 8 ball. Some may give
up but I'll tell you of one group
of boys who are not going to
give up — ever. That group of
boys are the Rams. They will
fight until the final gun of the
final game and never give up.
Why then, should the students
give up. Why should they lose
all their spirit and sit as if in
the morgue when at a game.
Show our boys that they still
have support no matter how the
breaks fall.
Luke Morris
Leaping Luke Morris, erst
while tailback of the Rams is
going to be in harness for full
duty in the game tonight. Last
week he played very little but
even at that was one of the
sparks of the game. He worked
out all this last week and has
his wind back and the kinks out
of hi3 legs and is ready to go to
work on the Schreiner bunch.
Excuses
I hate to make excuses for los
ing but here are a couple that
seem to me to make a world of
good reasons why we did not win
that game. In the first place the
Rams were not in condition be
cause they missed two practice
sessions before the game and
then the little matter of the pic
nic had something to do with it
also.
Several long runs could have re
sulted in touchdowns if the Rams
had had any down field blocking.
This was pretty obvious from the
stands and then too the ball play
ers told about the lack of said
blocking and there you are.
The Rams should take them to
night. Apparently ruffled about
the loss to the Plowboys the Sikes
men took to the practice field
Monday and went after it with a
spirit and vigor that they have
not had all season. That spirit is
going to make the difference in
the game tonight.
High School
San Angelo High School Bob
cats won their first conference
tilt against Midland Friday night
by a 13-6 score. An interesting
angle on that contest is that it
is the first time in several years
that the Cats have won their
first conference game. Last year
the Bobcats won narry a game.
A star sprung up in the Midland
game too. Dale Chase, playing
his third year for the Orange
and Blue played the best game
of his life so far in that game.
I have watched almost every
game Dale has played since he
has been in high school and I'm
telling you that this year he is
in his prime and is going to make
it plenty tough for the opposi
tion this season.

Tarleton scored all the points
but the Rams did everything else.
Statistics show that the Rams
had 22 first downs and 335 yards
to 6 first downs and 186 yards
gained for the Plowboys but the
J-Tacs scored from the Rams 46
on a pass play and then scored
from the 1-yard line after the
Rams fumbled a fourth down at
tempted punt.
On the kickoff the Tarletons
ran the ball back almost to midfield and then made a first down
without losing the ball. Lowell
Maxwell then dropped back and
shot a pass to Bobby Sherrill in
the Ram left flat and he ran
over for the score. Strickland
placement attempt was success
ful and the Rams were behind
7-0. All of this was done in the
first three minutes of play.
The Rams then went to work
and ran the ball all over the field
and down into Tarleton territory
several times during the game
but the Purple and White rose
to threat and batted the SACollegians down time after time
deeper in the Plowboy end of the
field.
On one occasion the Rams
drove to the Tarleton 10-yard
stripe and were very definitely
threatening a score but up pops
Red Coates, former Odessa star,
and intercepted a pass and the
Ram threat was gone.
On another game try ' the
Black and Gold drove down to
the 16-yard stripe but four plays
netted only 2 yards and the
Plowboys averted another threat
Several times it looked as il
Cox, Powers, Lane, and Morris
were loose but the Tarleton boys
came from nowhere to bat them
down and keep the J-Tacs ir
front.
In the wanning minutes of the
fourth period the Rams had the
ball deep in their own territory
and tried to run it out on three
of the four plays alloted them.
All were smashed with no gain
and then on the fourth down the
pass from center was low and
wide and Douglas Cox could not
grab it. He did, however, fall on
it on the one-yard line and there
Tarleton took over. Maxwell was
stopped for no gain on the first
play but on the second he
ploughed over and then Strick
land place kicked the extra point
and there it was 14-0.
The Rams fought valliantly
and the game was all theirs with
the exception of two moments
and it was those two that hurt. It
was a moral victory for the
Rams but it was a scored victory
for the Plowboys and that's what
counts in the standings.
STATISTICS
San Angelo
John Tarleton
Gideon 33
Ragsdale 45
LE
Vinson 31
Matthews 27
LT
Moss 23
Willis 18
LG
Belcher 35
Coats 15
C
Jones 32
Rushing 19
RG
W. Cox 24
Arnold 38
RT
Stewart 38
Graves 14
RE
Lane 50
Keener 32
Q
Turner 53
Maxwell 39
LH
Powers 51
Sherrill 11
RH
McCorkle 25
F
Strickland 29
7 0 0 7-14
John Tarleton
0 0 0 0-0
San Angelo
A M S

An editorial: Here is shown the pre-John Tarleton bonfire in its beginning blazes. Lots of boys
worked hard to get the bonfire ingrediants together, and J. T. on top of the pole. Had more SACollegians had this amount of spirit, the score might have been different by about 14 points. We play
Schriener tonight. Well, what are we going to do about it?
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First Manufacturer: "How's bu
siness?"
Second Manufacturer: Getting
better. One of our men sent in a
ten thousand dollar order last
week."
First Manufacturer: "I don't be
lieve it."
Second Manufacturer: "All right.
Come around to the office and I'll
show you the cancellation."

Select fall shoes for the Jncreasec
smartness they give your suit. Choosr
Uptowns styled in a deep, ricl.
shade of Brown with a new trimnes:
and smartness you'll like. Uptown
workmanship, lasting style and easeof- fit make this pattern right for any
outdoor occasion.

Mother: Johnny, I heard that
instead of going to Sunday school
this morning you played football.
Johnny: That isn't true, and
I've got a string of fish to prove it.
Little Boy: Daddy, a boy at
school told me that I looked just
like you.
Proud Father: Is that so! And
what did you answer him?
Little Boy: Nothing.
He was
bigger'/* me.

CITY DRUG STORE
For
JUST A LITTLE BETTER
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RAMS 1941
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R.AM S
LE
LT
LG
C
QB
FB
RG
RT
RE
RH
LH

Ragsdale
Vinson
Moss
Belcher
Cox
McCorkle
Jones
Payne
Elrod
Powers
Modgling

45
31
23

35
40
25
32
22

55
59
44

^CHREiNE R
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Moses
Simpson
C. Redus
Mehis
Hooper
Hale
A. Redus
Ball
Rice
Sunday
Hawkins

53
63
62
50
66

65
67
40
38
47
37

Bobcal Stadium—Friday, Oct. 10
Kickoff At 8:15

WE WILL BE
H. C. GRAFA, Insurance
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
McCLURE'S BAKERY
MANNING CAFE
LOUIS R. HALL, Broker
TEXAS PHARMACY
R. A. STEPHENS
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Distributor Magnolia Products, U. S. Tires
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S. A. C. RAMBLERS
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: HOUSE
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TROY LAUNDRY, Dry Cleaning
HEMPHILL-WELLS
HOLCOMBE-BLANTON
STURGES
WALLACE STUDIO
COULTER'S ARCADE
SCHUCH MOTOR CO.
ST. ANGELUS HOTEL
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SAC Art Series To Start

"One miracle Is equal to a
thousand sermons," says Dr.
Harlan Tarbell, world famous
magician and mystery scientist,
who will present his unusual pro
gram of "Show Us Miracles" at
the Municipal Auditorium Oct.
ft, as first college artist.
"The world wants miracles, the
unusual, the astounding, to keep
up their faith in the many gods
that mankind have built for
themselves. The Pagan Priests
•old their various gods with idols
that talked, and doors that
mysteriously opened when fire
was burned on the altars, Nec
romancers sold their wares with
the spirits of the dead that
seemed to materialize in the
smoke of burning urns. Witch
Doctors of the Jungles showed
their seemingly supernatural
powers with magic charms,
magic portions, magic - jumbo,
skins that could not be harmed
with knives or swords and mys
terious dolls into which were
thrust needles for curses on an
enemy, or blessed for cures. Holy
Men and Unholy Men of India
•old their powers with their rites
and ceremonies, and buckets
which carried away sins. The
Guli-Gulis of Egypt, the'Wonder
workers 6f the Orient, Medicine
Men, Shamen, Marabouts, Mystagogues, Fortune Tellers, Star
Gazers, Spook-Crooks, Crystal
Gazers, Mountebanks and Corcerers all with their ballyhoo and
f apparent demonstration of the
• supernatural."
Dr. Tarbell is bringing and
demonstrating magic and mir
acles from around the world in
"Show Us Miracles." He puts
truth and illusion side by side
and lets his audience try to find
the dividing line. The late Opie
Read, Dean of American Novel
ists, used to say, "Tarbell begins
where the usual magician leaves
off. He combines magic and mir
acles, humor, philosophy and
psychoolgy into a fast-moving
program of of continuous aston
ishment. Even magicians them
selves travel hundreds of miles
to see Tarbell perform. Who can
forget his 'Eyeless Vision,' sight
with the eyes 'sealed, his Hindu
Rope Mystery, and his miracles
of the far East ?"
R A M S

Sportlights
Over the Nation
By HUGH WELCH

The biggest thing in football's
opening session last Saturday was
generally considered to be the con
vincing fashion with which Tulane's Green Wave drowned the
hopes of Boston College for an
other big grid season. The Green
Wave, which couldn't hardly claim
to be a white cap last year, wasn't'
supposed to cut any great capers
in 1941—and may not yet, as the
real strength of Boston College is
unknown. But regardless, the 21 to
7 dumping of BC can't be disre
garded.
It's true that Tommy Harmon is
gone. But the old Michigan spirit
lives on. The Wolverines smashed
Michigan State, a highly regarded
power, 19 to 7.
Notre Dame
started in fine style with a 38 to 7
win over Arizona, but this one
wasn't a real test for new Irish
coach, Frank Leahy, formerly of
Boston College fame.
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ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN
by
Harixell Spence
ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN is a
biography of a practical Methodist
minister who had one foot in
heaven, but at the same time had
one foot planted firmly on the
earth.- Sounds dull, doesn't it?
Well, it has been so highly ac
claimed that Twentieth Century
Fox has recently purchased it for
a picture starring Frederic March
and Martha Scott.
William H Spence had always
desired a middle name during his
ministerial career; therefore he al
ways added an H to his name. Be
ing a minister and at the same
time quite an honest person, he
was careful to never add a period
following the H.
ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN is ex
tremely entertaining, intensely ex
citing, and shrewdly practical.
While you are reading it, you real
istically live all the joys and sor
rows of this affable, practical par
son.

TARBELL

Most Collegians
In San Angelo
Church Members

The Ram- Page
^^

About 87 per cent of the 361 Sar
Angelo College students are mem
bers of at least one of 11 churches
mentioned by students when thej
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'Till Reveille
From taps 'til reveille
I dream the wnole night through.
Each night 'til I hear reveille
I dream my dear of you.
1 see your face before me
The moment we're apart,
From taps 'til I hear reveille
111 dream of you, sweetheart.

bef°re

by J. M. Huling

College officials are proud to see published every Saturday by
Angelo College Students. Official
^
College Publication.

so many students religious.

They commend the churches of
San Angelo for the interest taken
in local college students.
Of the 311 students who said tney
were members of a church, 124 are
Baptists. Ranking second are the
Methodists with 79. In order fol
lowing are the Christians, 31; Pres
byterians, 23; Church of Christ, 22;
Catholic, 13; Episcopal, 11; Luth
eran, 7; Greek Orthodox, 6; Con
gregational, 1, and Nazarene, 1.

There was six and one half
inches of empty column in this
space so our editor asked me
to write somthing to fill in here.
So here.
Morgan has unwittingly for
saken me and all of the jokes,
except four, have been kept un
der cover for the benefit of the"
football players who can't play
for laphing at them, them is
Jokes by Jake.
Things to take on a picnic . . .
sandwiches, pickles, p o t a t o
-hips,, women, beer, a radio to
iear Morgan, the laas on the
next page, and Huling. Sand
wiches, pickles and potato chips
are optional.
Wether forecast—Tune in at
6:15 and Morgan will tell you.

This week's special issue is
in honor, of course, the San An
gelo College exes. Next issue, a
four-pager, will be eited by .T.
M. Huling below.

Bart McDowell, editor-i nchief, will temporarily hand
down his job to work on a book
review. The staff High Com
mand will be Huling, Mary Lou
horns, who clash with Oklahoma's J o h n s o n , a n d J o K a t h r y n
Sooners, in Dallas Cotton Bowl Schmidt
Oct. 11, had better watch their
step. The booming Sooners man
aged to stall three close in drives
at their goal line to halt Okla
homa A. & M. and win 19 to 0.
The South offers some great
scraps. Alabama gets its first shot
at any real competition against
Mississippi State, Tulane takes on
Alabama Poly, (a future Mustang
opponent) Duke and Tennessee
renew ancient rivalry, L. S. U.
takes on the great (they say)
Texas team, Ole Miss should win
one against South Western, and
The Citidel and the Army fight it
out.
In the Rocky Mountain circuit,
Colorado has another rough Sat
urday in store when it meets Mis
souri, Denver meets Baylor, Idaho
plays Oregon, and Wyoming and
Colorado State tangle.
The Rose Bowl parade starts on
the Pacific Coast. California will
play Washington State, Stanford
and U. C. L. A. have anything
but a friendly get-together, and
Washington meets Oregon State.

Louis R. Hall, Broker
COTTON SEED PRODUCTS, SALT
MINERALS, HAY, FEEDS
DIAL 5151
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS

Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and
Rug Cleaning
331 W. Beauregard
Phone 6060

R. A. (Dick)
Wagoner
Royal Typewriter Agency
Standards and Portables
Rentals — Used Machines —
All Makes
PHONE 4418

The University of Texas Long-

It's tea-time for
Girls of SAG

Go Rams!
Latest
Records
And
Sheet Music

Sdmer

Your
Exclusive
Selmer
I>aler

Geo. Allen Music House

15 E. Twohlg
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S. A. C. DRUM MAJORETTE

Bonnie Lou Zeigler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee ^Zeigler, 2028
Walnut, has been chosen to lead the popular and lively San Angelo
College band as drum majorette this year. A tribute to beauty, per
sonality and spirit, the title of drum majorette also carries with it
responsibilities. A long-time leader in extra-curricular activities,
Bonnie Lou gives promise of filling the postion with combined dash
and dignity.
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Ardis Starts Ram Band Off
On Third Swinging Year

Pictured here are Buster Reed and his nine-piece dance band. Recently reorganized, the group
plans to get a vocalist among girls who try out. Saturday night the band will play for the first time
since their streamlining at the Draker dance in the Hotel Cactus Ballroom. Script will be $1.10.

SEEING S, A. C. SOCIETY

By
Jane Westmoreland
and
Charles Hoch
Gloom
Four girls are using all the
tricks of the wily female to en
snare Frank Thompson, bronzed,
blonde, dear-slayer of football
fame. All to no avail, though.
Frank just gives the goon-girls
the go-by.
It's so obvious
r-^why the Rams
*\ J
lost Saturday's
« game.
George
M c G i 1 1 icuddy
(Yehudi's refugee
cousin) wasn't on
the squad, and
without him the
spirit just isn't
the same.
'Cause of heart trouble — May
Hemphill. May is a 5-foot bundle
of personality and looks whose
hobby is collecting males. May is
so far ahead of the other con
tenders in this race for hearts
that the other girls are just go
ing to have to accustom them
selves to May's old cast-offs.

BROW SING WITH

Random thoughts: Suggest to
Jo L.U Rarnett that she try Rita
Hayworth's avacado diet to gain
weight. They say it puts pounds
in all the right places . . . Ouilda
Code has the superest red hair
we ever saw . . . Put it to the yell
leaders in a friendly way, that
they dance too much during the
games. Particularly on such dit
ties as "Intermezzo" — They
look like a ham initatio of the
Ballet Russe.
Buster Reed said that he and
his orchestra could play "The
Sergeant Was Shy" all night.
That's O. K. by us since this is
one of the best pieces the said
orchestra plays.
R A M S

Application For
College Project
Filed With WPA
An application to the WPA for

$505,453 to construct a modern col

lege plant in San Angelo on a site
just west of the city limits on the
Mertzon Highway was placed in the
hands of district WPA officials this
morning by Dr. W. H. Elkins, presi
dent of San Angelo College.
The application, to be forwarded
to state WPA offices at San Anton
io, specifies a cost of $327,22$ .to
the federal government and $178,224
in sponsor's funds for which a $200,000 bond issue is being planned. In
percentages, the' federal government
is to pay 64.7 per cent, the sponsor
35.3 per cent.
Included in the sponsor's costs Is
an estimated amount for purchase
of land and architect's fees. Wyatt
C. Hedrick of Fort Worth and Leon
ard Mauldin of San Angelo are ar
chitects'.
The application includes five proj,ects: (1) an education building; (2)
power plant and band house; (3)
gymnasium; (4) science building,
and (5) ground improvements.
Broken down the project looks
something like this:

A certain little lady wants to
know whether or not Shed Ragsdale still rides to football prac
tice in that big black Buick. We _
Federal
Sponsor**
Project—
Cost
Cost
wonder why?
Education Bldg. ..$100,000 $ 58,096
Would you like to have your Power plant and
band house . .. 29,852
18,727
harness mended so you can get
Gymnasium
72,436
27,767
hitched? See Norman (T. J.)
Science Bldg.
57,912
27,405
Sturgis or call at his wagon yard Ground imp. .... 67,029
16,229
at 415 Spaulding.
$327,229 $178,224
Someone said it was Impolite
to walk with a date. Quote Bus
ter Reed, "Walking with a date
is all right if you walk in the
right places — Woo, Woof" Un
quote.
We would like information on
the whereabouts of Harry Hun
ter at the picnic when everybody
else in his car was ready to go.
They say that "Walking by the
River" can be romantic, — was
it, Harry?
Boys! You really must meet
the two winsome ladies from
Ozona. Their names — Carrots }
and Cuddles.
Proff Harris celebrated his
birthday Wednesday. Anyone who
guesses how old he is, will get a
prize. (The prize is a big, fat,
red "F" in Math.)
Why is John Scott Harris ai
rways asking Buster to dedicate
a real sweet sentimental song"
to Betty Jo Shook.
As Bagga has said, "All the
Dodgers needed were more seeond Baggas."

display with the "V" outline in
Three years ago a fellow with fire falres. At the Tarleton tus
rhythm in his feet and music in sle, Ardis' musicians accompanied
his hands rolled into SAC from
Keith Crowley to "Cowboy Sere
Hillsboro, Texas, and organized
nade."
the Ram Band. As is customary
The kingdom of swing has
with any organization the ap
truly annexed the SAC unit to
proval of the stands from the
its realm. Such current favorites
first night between halves. Versa
as "Yours," "Daddy," "Green
tile Louise Renfroe led the SAC
Eyes," "Hut-Sut," and "Intermusicians through a successful
metzzo,'1 have been presented at
year of flashy parades, rallies
rallies and games.
and games.
A jiving arrangement of the
The second year found Bill Ar
dis promoting his first year tri
umphs by putting the college
band in the public limelight in a
greater capacity than did the
bands of the previous year.
Miss Tomasine Stanley, SAHS
band queen for two consecutive
years, and now a student at T.
C.U., was the drum majorette for
the Ram band during the second
year of its organization.
Into the repertories of the
swingy outfit came such favor
ites as "Tiger Rag" and "Goofus."
The band began to acquire a
name for itself as the snappiest
little college band anywhere.
Variety, originality, and pre
hallelujah spiritual, "Yes Indeed,"
cision were always, present when
is taking shape under the musi-"
the band presented intricate and
cianship of Jack Gray, band tenclever maneuvers between halves
nor saxaphonist.
of football games.
Buster Reed, well known stu
This year the Ram band has
dent
in SAC, and popular leader
begun to step out with personali
of an eleven-piece dance band in
ty plus, namely Bonnie Lou Zeigthe city, is the assistant director
ler, the new majorette, who lends
1,
of
the !Ram band.
flash and charm to the marching
Ardis states that he is very
musicians. At the Decatur Bap '
satisfied with this year's pros
tist melee and the Daniel Baker
pects and he plans variety and
conflict the Ram band formed
punch
in all maneuvers and per
the now nationally famous "V
formances throughout the sea
• • • —At the Baker game the
son.
musicians presented a beautiful

Diamonds
Watches—Silverware
PAUL Q. MILLS
JEWELER

See the Newest

VICTORY

(Editor's Note: Please note
puns. Guess who is writing this
column.)
Ann Alderman sits on the front
steps admiring the scenery — so
do a dozen of her admirers.
Forrest Edwards and Nita McMinn have been seen together —
and we do mean together.
Now for some Bare facts—
Professor: Gazing at a remark
able likeness of himself on a
physics book cover)
"Who drew this?"
Stringer: (Quick on the draw.)
'IWell, I didn't put away any
names on it?"
Lolypops to June Lollar —
Ernie Wilbanks is no sucker for
being with her frequently.
May Hemphill seems to like
the scenery around Lullaby Lane.
Pardon us — the first name is
Bob, not Lullaby.
The following sign is said
to be prominently displayed in
a coffee shop in Milwaukee;
"You want credit — I no
give, you get sore. You want
credit — I give, you no pay,
I get sore. Better you get

STATIONERY

The Wedgwood it
Spode Shop

718 N. Main St

Paint — Wallpaper — Glass
ART SUPPLIES — PICTURE FRAMING

San Angelo Paint & Paper Co.
26 West Twohig Avenue

San Angelo, Texas I

MB 423-Sept41-MF 2
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Reversible

$20
Reversibles are versa
tile ... a topcoat and
raincoat all in one
garment! They come
in fine all-wool fabrics
in a choice of pat
terns and colors.
They're lined with
processed poplin—
proof against the rain
when you whisk it in
side out!
New suits for Fall
now priced at o n l y
$30

COX-RUSHING-GREER CO.
*-
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